
The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community 

      Parish and Community Center Foundation 

         Sunday services 12:30pm and 4:30pm 
http://www.thecenterpalos.org    708-361-3650                    

The Center gives people of all faiths, 

backgrounds, and ages the space to 

dream, grow, and become fully alive—

physically, mentally, emotionally, and 

spiritually. 
“A place for celebration,  enrichment and healing” 

 

INVESTING IN LIVES 
 

Here at The Center we do our best daily to invest in the lives of people. Just as a financial institution would do 
its best to invest your money for the sake of gaining a profit, our profit is good will and better lives.  Certainly 
both require effort, effort in time, resources, training and understanding.  In the case of people’s lives there is 
also great effort in compassion, empathy and sincere care.  Our staff and fellowship have to care…and we do. 
 

We take great care in the lives of children…providing them a safe and nurturing place to grow and to learn.  
Due to the physical nature of The Center with its woods, fields, and farmland, we put great emphasis on na-
ture and our environment.  We want children to understand and grow up to appreciate the natural beauty 
and interconnectedness of God’s magnificent creation.  From the very beginning, back in 1932, that was a 
core goal:  To provide a place where one could bear witness to the wonder and beauty of all things natural 
that God has provided us.  We want to inspire children to wonder about such things.  
 

We take great care in the lives of those wishing to free themselves from the grips of alcoholism and substance 
abuse.  Here again, this is a core mission of The Center from the very beginning.  The first alcoholic walked 
through our doors in 1936.  Thousands upon thousands have since walked through our doors finding hope 
and a passion for sober living.  Our main emphasis is steps two and three from Alcoholic Anonymous:  Coming 
to believe a power greater than us could restore ourselves to sanity and making a decision to turn our will 
and our lives over to the care of God as we understood him.  Today, we have a very successful mission with 
sixty percent of those completing our program remaining sober and clean one year after leaving our care.  
 

We take great care in the lives of our fellowship who participate with us in any number of ministries offered 
here at The Center…from the spiritual and religious programs to the fun and creative programs like art, choir, 
retreats and luncheons.  There are many volunteers who give selflessly of their time and talents.  Here they 
know or find out one of the greatest rewards in life is giving to and helping others.   
 

There is a culture of giving, not only by staff, but by a tremendous fellowship of people who come and partici-
pate with us.  Our investment, shared by all, is truly in people’s lives.  We received a Christmas card from Joan 
Zahorik this December and on it was a quote from Mother Theresa.  “Let no one ever come to you without 
leaving better.”  What a wonderful statement.  If we could practice that in all our affairs; with those we know 
well, with those we meet just briefly, or even strangers.  I would have that quote in our mission statement if I 
could for I believe it is at the very heart of what we aspire to do here.   

 

Your acts of kindness, your gifts, your prayers, and your love are tremendously appreciated!   
Wishing you many blessings this New Year!   



SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS:  
Meditation: Attending the Silence ~ Tuesday evenings 5:30 - 6 p.m. or Thursday mornings 9 - 9:30 a.m. 
Please join us for a twenty minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.  

Loving-Kindness Meditation for Peace  Monday mornings  9 - 9:45 a.m.  
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group 
prayer for peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Come whenever you are able.  

Mindfulness              Sunday mornings 11 a.m.- noon 
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried, 
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to 
their lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No regis-
tration necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are team led by Dan Morley, Georgina Taylor & Kitty 
Riggenbach . All are welcome! 

Spirituality 101 ~ Tuesday evenings 6:30 p.m.- 8 p.m. (or) Thursday mornings 10 a.m.- 11:30 a.m. 
We continue to explore the evolution of the Universe in ―Canticle to the Cosmos‖ with Brian Swimme.  New 
attendees are always welcome.  Please call Chris Hopkins for further information 

Vespers in the Chapel ~ 12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m. 
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris 
Hopkins.  The Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spiri-
tuality of all Center programs. All are welcome! 

Family Service ~ Sunday, February 12, 10 a.m. Please join us as we gather inside the Lodge on the west 
side of Southwest Highway for this family friendly service. As always, we sing, we pray, we read and ponder 
the meaning of stories of Jesus. And of course….we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus 
always ate with his friends! 

Communion Sunday ~ February 5 ~ 12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m. 
On the first Sunday of each month (except August and December) Communion is offered at both of our Chapel 
services. Volunteers are needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it. If you are able 
and interested, please contact Chris Hopkins. ALL ARE WELCOME!   

*Please note: we always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread.

Anniversary Dinner And Renewal Of Vows ~ Sunday, February 19 
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral or a courthouse, if you were married in January 
or February, we invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. 
You are invited to begin the evening with Vespers Service at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel. After Vespers, you will 
enjoy a gracious  (and delicious!) candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Re-
newal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $90 for dinner for two, to be received no later 
than Monday, February 13. 

Coming in March! 
Ash Wednesday Service ~ March 1  7:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Rev. Chris Hopkins will offer a brief prayer service with the distribution of ashes in the Wayside Chapel as 
the Lenten Season begins.  All are Welcome! 

FEBRUARY LABYRINTH WALK! 
A Loving Labyrinth Journey ~ Sat. Feb. 11 at 9 a.m. 

February, while being a month full of cold and snow is also the month of Valentine’s Day…a celebration of 
the warmth of love.  Please join us this morning as we use the labyrinth to help us become aware of the ob-
stacles we place in the path of receiving Love.  We will also have the intention to become aware of new 
ways that we might offer Love. Registration is necessary as this event is weather dependent. 



A JOYFUL PATH ~ Sundays, 12:15-1:15 p.m.

A Spiritual Curriculum for children in grades 1-6. 

While A JOYFUL PATH is not a religious education program, it does intend to nourish our children’s

spirituality in a way that is compassionate and inclusive.This curriculum teaches interdependence, self 
awareness, respect for nature, stillness, forgiveness, prayer, meditation, and integrity. Using the Bible 

and other wisdom stories, A Joyful Path helps children learn how to follow the path of Jesus in

today’s complex world. Even if your child (children) participated last year, there will be new things to 
learn and new experiences for all.This program will be taught by Winnie Brock and Bill Hopkins who are 
working closely with Chris Hopkins. 

The 2017 session is Jan. 8- April 30.  This year we have two classrooms: one for 
children in grades 1& 2 and one for children in grades 3-6. And we understand 
the life is full…so your children are very welcome to attend when they are 
able.You do not have register for an entire session but you can pay ($10) when 
they arrive for the class.  A basket will be in each class room for those paying 
by the week.  Class schedules are available at the front desk of The Lodge. 
Any questions may be directed to Chris Hopkins. NEW STUDENTS WELCOME!! 

FARM AND NATURE DISCOVERY PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN 

We had a wonderful January studying hibernation. The 
farm is beautiful this time of year and during snowy days 
it is fun to be out doing many things. We don’t just work & 
play indoors, we are outside almost every day. We sled, 
look for animal tracks; make snow angles and huge 
snowballs.  Winter is a very fun time to be at school.    

Last month, our current families were able to register for 
next fall and this month is registration for new families.  February 1st at 10:00 a.m. begins registra-
tion. A birth certificate and registration fee is required. Please call for a tour or details on registra-
tion.  

708-361-8933 or email me at farmandnature@sbcglobal.net 



PROGRAMS  OFFERED EVERY MONTH 

Join TOASTMASTERS:  For a New Confident You in 2017! 
Wednesday evenings, February 1 and 15, 7 p.m. 
If you are interested in improving and practicing your public speaking skills, we invite 
you to join our supportive group. We take turns leading the meetings and giving 
speeches, and we have fun doing it. We're all in this effort together and gain confidence 
from the encouragement of each other. We invite you to come as a guest to the next 
meeting and to consider becoming a Center Toastmaster.   

LAUGHTER CIRCLE ~ Wednesday, Feb 8, 6 p.m. 
Laughter leader Kathy O’Brien brings laughter and all its benefits to our Laughter Circle.  Re-
search shows that laughter strengthens the immune system, reduces stress and anxiety, al-
leviates pain, and helps people get along better. Kathy is an R.N. and an Advanced  Certified 
Laughter Leader. Cost is $5 which Kathy donates to The Center. Please call to reserve a 
spot! 

CENTER CINEMA: Film Classics Shared and Discussed 
Friday Feb. 10, 6:30 - 9 p.m. Crazy, Stupid Love (2011) 118m. Just in time for Valen-
tine’s Day, this film’s title is properly descriptive of what to expect. Lively discussion 
to follow. We'll bring popcorn. Free, but reservations are necessary. 

MEN’S POINT OF VIEW (POV) 
The group meets Feb. 21 in the Lodge at 7 p. m.  
Al Wagner will be the discussion leader for the book 
Without You, There Is No Us by Suki Kim.  
Invite a friend—New members welcome!!! 

GENTLE YOGA CLASSES 
Five Tuesday evenings, beginning January 24, 6:30 - 8 pm, at the 
Anderson Activity Center at the farm  
We invite you to this series of gentle, restorative yoga classes 
taught by yoga instructor Carolyn Harms. The classes will include 

discussion and practice on breathing, relaxation, and centering, as well as move-
ment and poses. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat. Meet at the 
Anderson Center at the farm.  Class fee: $55. Preregistration required.    

CENTER SINGERS 
Center Singers has started rehearsing again on Monday, Janu-
ary 16 in the Forest View room. The group starts at 5:45 p.m. and usually lasts an hour. 
We will sing at the 4:30 Vespers on January 29. This would be a 
great time to join! 

WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR!   
Tuesday, February 28, 10 a.m. - noon: 

WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led 
by Mary Ann Grzych, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s 
―Simple Abundance‖ or any other inspirational resources that ladies would like to bring to 
share.  The focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and 
gratefully.  No fee, but please call to reserve a spot.  



ARTIST’S WAY CIRCLE  
If you have ever thought about working through Julia Cameron's original Artist's Way book, don't hesitate! 
There is no time like now!  This class may not be offered again for quite some time!  The Artist's Way is a 
wonderful course designed to help you recover or discover your creative spark.  It is intended for everyone 
from artist's to people who just want to live a more creative life.  If you are alive, you ARE creative!   
Robin will lead you through the baby steps needed to get you started on moving closer to living the life you 
dream of. 
The Artist's Way group is a safe, nurturing and supportive environment in which to share your hopes and 
dreams and fears with like-minded individuals. 
Our first class is February 2nd and the course will run for 12 weeks from 10am-noon on Thursdays. 
Please read everything through the end of chapter one before the first class on Feb. 2nd. Class fee: $140 

WAYFINDERS CIRCLE  
For those of you who like to explore the psycho/spiritual mysteries of our lives and relationships. Course over-
view: Tuesday morning January 31, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. An opportunity to find out more before making a com-
mitment. Come and learn about the program and meet the other participants. No fee for the overview session, 
no commitment, but please call to register. The actual course begins a week later for 10 weeks and requires 
pre-registration: 10 Tuesday mornings beginning Feb. 7, 9:45- 11:45 a.m. Facilitated by counselor Sharon 
Butler (MHS, CRADC) who is committed to creating a safe and respectful environment which allows group 
members to probe deeply and honestly into their hearts and minds. Class fee for 10 week class: $122.  Pre- 
registration is required. The book for this session is Love Your Enemies: How to Break the Anger Habit and 
Be a Whole Lot Happier, by Sharon Salzberg and Tenzin Robert Thurman. Drawing from ancient spiritual wis-
dom and modern psychology, the book presents tools that are useful for all readers for finding peace within 
yourself and with the world. 
Students will need to purchase their textbook online or at a local bookstore and are asked to read the first as-
signment before the first class on Feb 7. 

 RETREATS AT THE CENTER 
You deserve a break!  Treat yourself to a retreat this winter... 

 Register today to assure your spot in one of these wonderful weekends!

Friday, January 27, 2017: Women's Personal Growth Retreat ~ 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Join Life coach, author and Reiki Master Lisa Espinosa for a day of renewal and inspiration. 
As 2017 begins, spend the day listening to your Soul and finding direction on the next evolu-
tion of your life's work. Release any burdens you're still carrying from 2016 so you can shine 
your light even more brightly this year. During the retreat you will receive a special Reiki at-
tunement from Lisa that will help you stay aligned with your Soul throughout the year. Re-
treat will include meditations, mindful movement, and some exercises from Lisa's 
book, Answering Your Inner Calling. Bring a journal. Learn more about Lisa's work 
at lisaespinosa.net  Retreat fee: $50 includes leadership and lunch.  

Saturday, January 28, 2017: Winter Knitting/Crochet Retreat ~ 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.  
Do you have the post-holiday blues?  Are you suffering from cabin fever?  If so, be good to 
yourself. How? Just bring your knitting/crochet projects and spend the day in the Forest 
View Room with a friendly group of fiber-loving people in a relaxed atmosphere. There will 
be lots of time to knit/crochet, laugh, and make new friends! We hope you can join us! Re-
treat fee: $50 includes leadership and lunch. 

Please Support Our Festival Sponsor 

http://lisaespinosa.net/


Leave a lasting legacy…. 
Include The Center in your estate plan. 

Did you know it costs nearly $5,000 a day to fund The Center? 
While we strive to maintain our buildings and grounds to make it look 
like we might not need money, in reality we do depend on charitable con-
tributions to continue our operations. As always, we also depend on a 
lot of love and elbow grease to keep things running smoothly.  

Today, your charitable giving to The Center is an outstanding way 
to give voice to your values and priorities in our community. It is also vi-
tal to the continued operation of the programs that we all know and 
love—about one-quarter of our operating budget is financed through 
charitable contributions. 

In the future, by including The Center in your estate plan right 
now, you can help ensure our operations for years or even generations 
to come. Recent legacy gifts have made possible repairs and capital im-
provements that would have been very difficult in their absence. If you 
have any questions about leaving The Center a gift from your estate, 
please contact Executive Director Dave Sanders. 

EMERSON HILL NIGHT:  
Valentine’s Cabaret Sunday Feb. 12, 5:30 p.m. 
For our annual Valentine evening, cabaret artist Claudia 
Hommel returns to our Emerson Hill stage with her clear 
and beautiful voice, her romantic songs from Paris, and her 
sometimes zany antics and stories of ―gay Paree,‖ to bring 
us an evening of great entertainment with pianist/vocalist 
Bob Moreen, accordionist Pat Spaeth, and bassist Jim Cox. 
Cabaret is our fanciest night of the year, with linen-clad 
Cabaret dining tables set up around the stage in the Great 
Hall of the Lodge, and a five-course gourmet dinner pre-
pared by Chef Michael and served by Don Shannon and his 
smiling wait staff. This is a night you don’t want to miss!  
Dinner cost is $52 per person. Space is limited: Advance tickets required, available now! 

Mark Your Calendars!!! 
Wednesday, March 1.: Tickets go on sale for Easter Egg Roundup  

(which will be Saturday, April 15--a fantastic day for kids at the farm!) 
(Advance tickets required: $24) 



A Glimpse at 2017 Summer Camp Programs at The Children’s Farm… 

The Children’s Farm is a great place to have a unique, memorable summer camp experience. We have summer programs for 

children ages 3-17! Programs range from short day classes to overnight, residential camping and everything in between.  
Programs are highlighted below. Please visit our website for more information as registration is already underway! 

Residential Camping for Children Entering Grades 10th - 12th  

Senior Outdoor Leadership – 12 nights of outdoor living, adventure challenges, and leadership opportunities through onsite 
activities and off site travel trips.  Canoeing, hiking, and other physical activities are a focus.   

Residential Camping for Children Entering Grades 8th & 9th   

Ranch Camp – 12 nights of action packed rustic living, trail rides and caring for your own horse.  Camp program includes 
daily horse care, onsite riding lessons, half day trail rides and whole day trail rides. 

Outdoor Adventure for Teens – 12 nights of adventure and exploration through on and offsite experiences.  Program will 
utilize the farm animals and horses as well as offsite experiences such as hiking trips, overnight campouts and adventure 
challenges.   

Residential Camping for Children Entering Grades 4th – 7th    

Farm Camp - 12 nights or 5 nights (4th graders welcome to 5 night program only) of fresh air, caring for farm animals, riding 
horses, exploring nature, crafts, group games, laughter, friendship and so much more! 

Day Camping for Children Entering Grades 2nd – 6th   

Farm Explorers- 5 days (9a.m.-4p.m.) of caring for the farm animals and horses, camp crafts, hiking, cookouts, group 
games, singing, and exploring the natural world around us.  This is a great introduction to our camping programs! 

Long Day, Day Camping for Children Entering Grades 3rd – 7th   

Extreme Explorers- 6 days (Sunday evening, Monday-Thursday all day, Friday 1/2 day) side by side with our residential farm 
campers.  This program will mimic Farm Camp except for the overnight stays.  Campers will join us for morning chores, 
lunch and afternoon programs, and also for dinner and evening activities.  We feel this is a great way to satisfy the camper 
that is ‘almost’ ready for overnight camp.   

Half Day Farm Program for Children ages 6-8   

Junior Farmers - 1 week sessions with classes meeting on Monday through Friday mornings from 9 a.m. - Noon.  This is a 
farm focused program that will give children lots of hands-on time with the farm animals and exposure to fun farm activities! 

One Hour Farm Program for Children ages 3-6   

Junior Farmers - 1 week sessions with classes meeting on Monday through Friday afternoons from 1 p.m. -2 p.m. or 2:30 
p.m. -3:30 p.m.  This is a farm focused program that will give very young children an opportunity to experience summertime 
at the farm.  Hands-on time with the animals and farm activities will be the focus.   

DAY TIME ONLY PROGRAMS 
FARM CAMP  

Entering grades 4th-7th  
       ____   I  June 18  -  June 30 

       ____  II  July 2 – July 14 

12 NIGHT FARM CAMP: $1125

RANCH CAMP 

Entering grades 8th-9th  
 ____   I  June 18  - June 30  (Girls) 

 ____   II  July 2  -  July 14 (Boys) 

 ____  III  July 16  - July 28 (Girls)  

 ____  IV  July 30  - Aug. 11 (Girls) 

12 NIGHT RANCH CAMP: $1275 

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE FOR TEENS 
Entering Grades 8th – 9th  

____  III  July 16  - July 28 (Boys) 

____  IV  July 30  - Aug. 11 (Girls) 

12 NIGHT O.A.T. FEE  $1200 

SENIOR OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP 

Entering grades 10th-12th    
  ____   I  June 18  - June 30  (Girls) 

  ____   II  July 2  -  July 14 (Boys) 

  ____  IV  July 30  - Aug. 11 (Girls) 

12 NIGHT SOL PROGRAM : $1375

FARM EXPLORERS 
Entering grades 2nd-6th  

  _____ IA June 19 – June 23 

  _____ IB June 26 – June 30 

  _____ IIA July 3 – July 7 

  _____ IIB July 10 – July 14 

  _____ IIIA July 17 – July 21 

  _____ IIIB July 24 – July 28 

  _____ IVA July 31  – Aug. 4 

  _____ IVB  Aug. 7  – Aug. 11 

9am – 4pm Monday - Friday 

FARM EXPLORERS FEE  $325  

EXTREME  
FARM EXPLORERS 

Entering grades 3rd-7th 

   _____ IIIA   July 16 – 21  
   _____ IIIB  July 23 – 28 

5:30pm-9pm – Sunday, 
9am-9pm Tues– Thursday 

9am-5pm Friday  

EXTREME  EXPLORERS 
FEE  $475 

FARM CAMP 

Entering grades 4th-7th  
 ____   IIIA July  16  -  July 21 

 ____   IIIB July  23  -  July 28 

____   IVA July 30  -  Aug. 4 

 ____   IVB Aug. 6  -  Aug. 11 

5 NIGHT FARM CAMP FEE $650 

5 NIGHT PROGRAMS 

12 NIGHT PROGRAMS

Camp at The Center!! 



A Night to Linger 8 
 

Thursday, February 16, 2017 

    6:30 – 9:30 p.m. 
At Hackney’s in Palos Park 
 9550 W. 123rd St. 
 

Join us in a night of honoring Farm 
and Ranch Camp at The Center. Let’s celebrate its success, share memories, and raise money 
for the Camp Scholarship Fund. The night will be filled with a silent auction, raffles, hors d’ oeu-
vres, a slideshow, and fun.  
 

Proceeds benefit the Camp Scholarship Fund, helping send children to camp who otherwise 
would be financially unable to attend. Last year, more than one-third of our 200-plus campers re-
ceived camp scholarships amounting to more than $60,000 in need-based awards. $10 advance 
tickets are required and are available in our office.  

Please call 708.361.3650 for more information. 

Lots and lots of great prizes!!! 

COME OUT FOR A GREAT CAUSE AND A GREAT TIME! 

Junior Farmers Spring Kick-Off Session (4 weeks - $52) 
 

Come join Mr. Paul for our 2017 spring kick off session of Junior Farmers!  
 

This four week session will focus on getting to know all of our year round resident farm animals as well 
as preparing for and welcoming all the spring babies that will arrive! Junior Farmers in this session can be 
prepared to experience and hold baby chicks, brush and feed the livestock, honor the animal of Easter 
(the bunny     ), and groom and take a ride on a pony or horse! This will be an exciting session of Junior 
Farmers that you don’t want to miss!  Come join us as we welcome spring to the farm! 
 

               Choose a Session:     

            Ages 3-6 
Mon., Tues., or Friday 10 - 11 a.m. or 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.  

Beginning February 27, 28 and March 3 
Saturday 10 - 11 a.m.  or 11:30-12:30 p.m. Beginning March 4          

 

Ages 7-12  
Monday or Tuesday 4 - 5 p.m. Beginning February 27 and 28   

Saturday 2 - 3 p.m. Beginning March 4          



TUESDAY LUNCHEONSTUESDAY LUNCHEONS ~ Noon - 2 p.m.  
 

Every Tuesday at The Center, we have a delicious luncheon followed by an enlightening program on 
travel, nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, world affairs, spirituality, or other topics of inter-
est. Cost is $22. Please make reservations by the Sunday before the luncheon.  

 

Feb. 7 The Five Agreements 
Who wants to be more happy?  Who wants less suffering in their 
lives?  There are many "self help" books out there but Don Miguel Ruiz has 
written two from the Toltec Wisdom Tradition which give us tools to bring 
more happiness and joy into our lives. Bill Hopkins will lead a discussion 
about key points from The Four Agreements and The Fifth Agreement. Topics 
will include the importance of one’s word, not taking things personally, pit-
falls in making assumptions, doing one’s best, and using doubt to discern the 

truth. Reading these two short books before attending will be enlightening, but not necessary in order to benefit 
from this gathering. 

 

Feb. 14 Valentine's Day High Tea Luncheon 
This is a day to celebrate friendship and love. What a great world it would be 
if we chose to see every person as our Valentine! We'll enjoy some Valentine's 
Day fun with a few songs and stories, and then, of course, we'll even make 
some Valentines! Wear red or pink and come prepared for a lovely high-tea-
style luncheon. We invite you to come with a short poem, story, or song about 
love or friendship if you'd like to be part of the program! 
 

Feb. 21 True Happiness 
Where does happiness really come from? Study after study shows that it’s not just a fan-
cier car, a bigger house, or a higher-paying job. We will view and discuss profound and 
true sources of happiness after viewing the film Happy. Please note: This luncheon will 
conclude about 2:30 - 2:45. 

 

Feb. 28 From Auld (Old) Sod to New Prairie: The 
Irish in America (Emerald Isle Immigrants) 
Be ready to join in the boisterous chorus of a popu-
lar Irish Pub song, share the sly joke in classic old 
ballad, follow along to a soft instrumental air or 
vigorous dance tune from the Emerald Isle. Follow the Irish across “The 
Big Pond” with songs of Irish immigrants, as singer/songwriter Lee 
Murdock celebrates with an anthem honoring those who labored to 

build the Illinois and Michigan Canal, or traditional tunes from the Beaver Island settlers, and more. 

I heard this story a long time ago & I would like to share it with you 
Heaven and Hell 

 “Lord, I would like to know what Heaven and Hell are like.” The Lord led the holy man to two doors. He opened one of 
the doors and the holy man looked in. In the middle of the room was a large round table. In the middle of the table was a large 
pot of stew, which smelled delicious and made the holy man's mouth water. The people sitting around the table were thin and 
sickly. They appeared to be famished. They were holding spoons with very long handles that were strapped to their arms and 
each found it possible to reach into the pot of stew and take a spoonful. But because the handle was longer than their arms, 
they could not get the spoons back into their mouths. The holy man shuddered at the sight of their misery and suffering. The 
Lord said: “You have seen Hell.” 
 They went to the next room and opened the door. It was exactly the same as the first one. There was the large round 
table with the large pot of stew which made the holy man's mouth water. The people were equipped with the same long-
handled spoons, but here the people were well nourished and plump,  laughing and talking. The holy man said: “I don't under-
stand.”  “It is simple,” said the Lord. “It requires but one skill. You see, they have learned to feed each other. The greedy think 
only of themselves.”  

Deep truths are often best taught through simple stories. Need I say more? 
PEACE!  Chris Hopkins 
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Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts 
FEBRUARY-MARCH ART SCHEDULE 2017 

  All classes require 24 hour pre-registration. 
 

                                                 
 

Save the Date! 
Saturday April 1,  2017 is the date we have set for our  

POTTERY STUDIO EXPANSION BENEFIT!  
A fun dinner party with silent auctions and raffles to be held at 

The Center’s Main Lodge.  Tickets and more info soon! 
 

             
                             KIDS AND FAMILY ART CLASSES 
                                                                                
LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS!                          Instructor: Ruth Augspurger 

Six Saturday mornings beginning March 4 
Kindergarten through 2nd Grade: 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.   

3rd through 8th Grade: 11:30 a.m.  -  1 p.m. 
A world of art and nature for kids! Classes are held in our log cabin art studios and 
outdoors. Within each session students work on a variety of art projects such as 
painting, drawing, sculpture, pottery and more. Each session ends with a fun art 
show. Class Fee: $85 includes all supplies  
 
MOMMY AND ME ART               Instructor: Karen Signore 
 (For mothers, grandmothers or any care taker with children ages 3-6,  
       we are open to family members of all ages attending as well)   

 WINTER LANDSCAPE SCULPTURES Wednesday, Jan. 25, 11 a.m. – noon  
      Karen will show you how to assemble a charming snowy winter landscape on 

small cuts of wood using a variety of natural items such as wood, bark, pebbles, 
pine cones, acorns, evergreens and homemade snow. Spend some special 
time together, be creative, have fun and bring home a lovely nature scene to 
display. Workshop fee: $10 per person 

 

 HOMEMADE PLAYDOUGH WORKSHOP Wednesday, Feb. 22, 11 a.m. - noon 
Playdough can provide hours of fun as well as numerous opportunities for learning, creativity and skill build-
ing. It's the perfect activity for a cold winter day inside. Join us and make a batch of homemade playdough 
using natural ingredients. We will color the playdough with natural dyes and use wonderful smelling herbs, 
spices and essential oils to scent the dough. There will also be time to explore and experiment with the play 
dough using a variety of tools and materials. Participants will go home with a ball of homemade playdough 
and a list of dough recipes and fun activity ideas to try at home. Workshop fee: $10 per person 

  



ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS 
(Teens are allowed to register for some adult classes, please inquire) 

 

BASKETMAKING            Instructors: Jane Dwyer (evenings) and Lois Shive (mornings)  
Six Thursday nights beginning Feb. 2, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. or  

Six Thursday mornings beginning March 2, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue on 
to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in 
consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make 2-3 baskets in 6 weeks, depending on your style 
and choice of projects. Class Fee: $100, plus $25 materials fee  
 
CALLIGRAPHY                              Instructor: Marge Boyd 
(pen and paints.blogspot.com) 
Six Monday afternoons beginning Feb. 27, 1 - 3 p.m. 
Class will start with lettering with a pen and also learn unique calligraphy 
styles done with pencil and markers.  Also learn to construct a book with 
decorated pages and a favorite quote. Class fee: $100. List of required 
supplies available in office. 
 

COLLAGE             Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)  
Six Wednesday mornings beginning Wednesday Feb. 22, 9:30 a.m. –  noon  

Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media collages... an opportunity to ―play in 
your own world of artistic expression with a fun and easy art form!‖ Class Fee: $120. List of required sup-
plies available in office.  
 

CREATIVE  ART JOURNALING            Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com) 
Fridays, Jan. 27 and Feb. 24, Noon - 3 p.m. 
Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences -  through words, collages, 
photos, poems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor, etc. No excuses!   

Annual class fee for 2017 Creative Journaling: $110 .  
(If you join in Feb. the price is $105 for the rest of the year) 

 
DRAWING                                 Instructor: Lois Hrejsa 
Six Thursday mornings beginning March 2, 9 - 11:30 a.m.   
Work in pencil or pen and ink to achieve a realistic three-dimensional effect on a two-dimensional sur-
face.   Value, perspective, composition, landscape, still life and portraiture will be explored.  Students with 
drawing experience will be encouraged to try other drawing materials such as colored pencils or watercolor 
washes combined with pen and ink. Individual and group critiques will help point out what has worked and 
how to improve that which has not. Class Fee: $120. A list of required supplies is available in our office.  
 
SPRING FRIENDSHIP MANDALA WORKSHOP                Instructor Robin Neumann 
Monday, March 20, 10 a.m. - noon (the first day of spring!) 
Come celebrate the first day of spring doing something that promotes unity in these divisive times! The first 
hour of class will be spent learning the basics of mandala making and creating a small one of your own.  
The second hour we will create mandalas ―round robin style.‖ We will each start our own mandala and then, 
every few minutes, we will pass them to the person next to us to work on. We will do this as many times as 
time allows. You will be amazed at how your mandala has been transformed! They will blossom like spring 
flowers! At the end of the session you will embellish your mandala with glitter if you wish. No experience is 
necessary and all supplies will be provided. Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee 

http://www.aprilsart.blogspot.com
http://www.aprilsart.blogspot.com


KNITTING/CROCHET 101...AND BEYOND!                 Instructor: Georgann Ring 
Six Monday evenings beginning Feb. 27, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.  

or Six Friday mornings beginning March 3, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.  
Beginning knitters will learn to use the knit and purl stitches, to cast on and bind off.  
Beginning crocheters will learn the basic crochet stitches. Both will learn simple in-
creases and decreases, and to read a pattern while completing their first project, a 
washcloth; the second project will be chosen by the student from a suggested collec-
tion. Georgann will help those with experience choose their projects and learn more ad-
vanced knitting/crochet skills. Class Fee: $100.  Beginning students should bring a ball 
of Sugar n' Cream yarn; knitters need a pair of 10", U.S. size 8 (5 mm) needles; cro-
cheters need a size "H" aluminum crochet hook. Students purchase own yarn for ad-
vanced projects. 

 

LAPIDARY                                                                                     Instructor: Larry Rothenberg  
Six Monday mornings beginning, Feb. 27, 9 -11 a.m. or 

Six Wednesday evenings beginning March 1, 6:30- 8:30 p.m.  
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval 
stones, and then advance to more complex designs. Class Fee: $100 plus a $15 studio fee 
which includes a rock for your intro project. Stones can be purchased from our instructor for 
other projects.  

 
LAPIDARY WORKSHOP                  Instructor: Larry Rothenberg 
Saturday, Feb. 25, 12:30 – 2:30 
Learn what lapidary is all about!  Within this workshop you will cut, grind and polish a stone that can be worn on 
a necklace.  Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee 
 
METAL STAMPING JEWELRY WORKSHOP                 Instructor: Mimi Deuser 
Saturday afternoon Jan. 21, 12:30 – 2:30 p.m. 
Experiment with metal stamping to create a charm for a beautiful bracelet made of semi precious stones using 
moonstone, crystal and white turquoise. Workshop fee: $17 plus a $10 materials fee 
 
PAPERMAKING                   Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout 
HANDMADE PAPER VALENTINES Wednesday Jan 25, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Learn the basics of papermaking and create gorgeous handmade valentines, some 
people in our lives are too special for anything less! 
Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee 
 
SPRING FLOWERS PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, March 29, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 
Make a recycled paper pulp for papers with a spring or holiday theme. Decorations and note cards are just 
some of the possibilities in this workshop. Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee 

 
PETAL EARRINGS WORKSHOP                                Instructor: Mimi Deuser 
Tuesday night Feb. 7, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Create a romantically styled pair of earrings that resemble a flower using lace and beads just 
in time for Valentine’s Day! Workshop fee: $17 plus an $8 materials fee 
 
POTTERY                 Instructor: Heather Young  
  Six Tuesday mornings beginning March 7, 9:30 -11:30 a.m. 
         Six Tuesday nights beginning March 7, 6 - 8 p.m. 
                        or Six Thurs. evenings beginning March 9, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.  

Learn the basics of working with ceramics or expand your knowledge if you have already learned the basics. 
This is a class for beginners and advanced students. Throughout the 6 week course students will learn a variety 
of hand building techniques as well as working on the potter's wheel. We will experiment with different types of 
clay and glazes.  Platters, plates, pinch pots, mugs, bowls and sculpture - the possibilities are endless! Class 
Fee: $100 plus $25 materials fee  



QUILTING                                     Instructor: Denise Dulzo 
Six Wednesday afternoons beginning March 1, 1 - 3 p.m.  
Bring your own sewing machine and your own choice of fabrics. Learn to de-
sign your project, cut your fabrics, piece them together, add batting and back-
ing, and stitch it all together to create a baby quilt, wall hanging, or other 
pieced fabric project.  Class Fee: $100.  Purchase your own fabrics and bat-
ting before the first class. A list of required fabrics and supplies is available in 
the office. 
 
 
SILVER JEWELRY                Instructor: Wendy Martin   
Six Tuesday mornings or evenings, begins March 7, 9 - 11 a.m. or 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.  
Create beautiful pieces of sterling silver jewelry such as pendants, earrings, pins, bracelets, and more!  Begin-
ning students learn to saw, file, solder, and polish in their first introductory projects. Wendy will help experi-
enced students learn advance techniques as they design their own jewelry projects. If you've been a lapidary 
student, bring your polished stones and learn to set them into silver.  Class fee: $100. Students can expect to 
pay $40-$50 in silver costs, to be paid directly to the instructor in class. 
 
 
SPRING FOLKARTS                        Instructor: Lois Lauer 
Four Monday afternoons, beginning March 13, 1 - 3 p.m. 
Four fun workshops in which you’ll create great nature-themed decorative crafts each week. Planned projects 
include wreaths made of supple spring branches with new leaf buds, bird houses painted to look like Monet’s 
garden, and Easter eggs dyed with barks, berries, and vegetables. This class is a fun immersion into the 
worlds of art and nature! Class fee: $68 plus $16 materials fee 
 

 
STAINED GLASS           Instructor: Harry Meneghini 
Six Thursday nights beginning Feb. 2, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.  
Create beautiful stained glass pieces, by learning the principles of glass 
design and color and the techniques of cutting and soldering, using both 
lead came and copper foil to join the pieces of glass. Start with simple pro-
jects, and eventually design your own windows, pictures, and lamps.  
Class Fee: $100. A list of glass and supplies which will need to be pur-
chased will be distributed the first day of class, or may be obtained at The 
Center office, but wait until after the first class to make any purchases.  
 

 
WATERCOLOR PAINTING                      Instructors: Lois Hrejsa and Lenox Wallace (www.lenoxwallace.com)  

Six Wednesday evenings beginning Feb.22, 6:30 - 9 p.m. or  
Six Thursday afternoons beginning March 2, 1 - 3:30 p.m.  

Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for begin-
ning watercolorists with critique and guidance in composition, values, textures, 
negative painting, brush stroke usage, and more, while experienced painters 
work individually with occasional guidance and critique. Thursday afternoons 
with Lois Hrejsa, include instruction in color mixing and theory, washes, light and 
shadow, glazing and negative painting, while intermediate and advanced stu-
dents have the opportunity to further express themselves in watercolor with at-
tention to areas of interest to the individual student. Opportunities will arise to 
expand the advanced students' painting experience. Individual and group cri-
tiques will point out what has worked and how to improve that which has not. 
Class Fee: $120. List of required supplies available in office. 

http://www.lenoxwallace.com


WEAVING                          Instructor: Georgann Ring 
Six Wednesday mornings beginning March 1, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.  
New weavers will learn the basics while making a sampler of different patterns, 
then design and complete a project of their choice such as a scarf, placemat or 
table runner. Returning weavers study and weave a project in the pattern of their 
choice. Please register by Feb. 27 so that the loom can be warped and ready 
for you to start. Class fee: $100 plus a $10 materials fee for new students 
  
WOODCARVING                        Instructor: Keith Miller  
Six Thursday mornings beginning Thursday March 2, 9 - 11 a.m.  
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using a variety of types 
of wood. Create beautiful animals, objects, and faces. New students will make 3-6 
projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature people. If you're experi-

enced, you may design your own projects. Class Fee: $100. Wood and bench knives are available for pur-
chase in class (approximately $25 for wood and bench knives).  

 

Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops.  Class and materials fees are due at time of 

registration.  All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration fee.  No refunds or trans-

fers of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register by 

mail, send check and the following information: Name, address, phone, email, name and date/time of class, and 

if registration is for a child, send birth date and grade in school, plus parents’ names and emergency contact 

information.  Registration in a program at The Center authorizes The Center to use photos of participants for pro-

motional purposes. 

 

Coming soon……. 

A Night to Linger 8 
 

Thursday, February 16, 2017 

6:30 – 9:30 p.m. 
At Hackney’s in Palos Park 

9550 W. 123rd St. 
 

Join us in a night of honoring Farm and 

Ranch Camp at The Center. Let’s celebrate its success, share memories, and raise money for the 

Camp Scholarship Fund. The night will be filled with a silent auction, raffles, hors d’ oeuvres, a slide-

show, and fun.  
 

Proceeds benefit the Camp Scholarship Fund, helping send children to camp who otherwise would be 

financially unable to attend. Last year, more than one-third of our 200-plus campers received camp 

scholarships amounting to more than $60,000 in need-based awards. 
 

$10 advance tickets are required and are available in our office.  

Please call 708.361.3650 for more information. 
 

Lots and lots of great prizes!!! 

COME OUT FOR A GREAT CAUSE AND A GREAT TIME! 



       

SAGE OFFERINGS 
 

Limited Quantities of SAGE Produce Now Available! 
 

We want to offer our SAGE successes to your kitchen! Current 
freezer stock available: pork sausage, breakfast sausage links, 
cheddar brats, Italian sausage links, ham, and ground turkey!   
 

Call or email Amy for further information!   
Thechildrensfarm@sbcglobal.net 

 
   

 

Animal Update! 
Babs and Flint Lockwood, our Heritage Herford 
breeding pair are doing great and expecting their 
litter of piglets to be born early April. The fall pig-
lets are all busy growing strong and fast! They’ve 
nearly doubled in size in the past two months. Our 
new hog pen is close to completion as well and 
should be housing growing pigs in the coming 
weeks. The hogs will now have more space, less 
mud, greener pasture grass, and a large shelter. 
SAGE is proud of how well we care for our live-
stock and getting the pigs an updated home 
makes us equally as happy. If you haven’t tried 
any SAGE produce yet, stop by the office for 
some of the best tasting meat in town!  

 
Upcoming Classes…. 

 
BREADMAKING                       Instructor: Lois Lauer 
Sunday, January 29, 1 - 5 p.m.   Meet in the Lodge kitchen. 
Learn the ancient art of making bread from Lois, who loves the entire proc-
ess, from proofing the yeast to kneading the dough, from shaping the loaves 
to buttering their freshly baked surfaces. We’ll each make a loaf of bread 
plus a freeform braided ring of bread. While we're waiting for the bread to 
rise and bake, we’ll taste and learn about a variety of breads made with dif-
ferent grains, and learn more about the process and history of bread making. 
Class fee: $24 plus $8 materials fee. Bring a basket or box and a kitchen 
towel for taking home your warm bread. 
 

 
GARDENING 101   Sunday afternoon, February 19, 2 - 4 p.m.  
The seed catalogs have begun to arrive in the mail each day. That’s because 
it’s time to plan next summer’s successful organic garden!  Let Lois Lauer 
guide you through the basics of herb and vegetable gardening: How to do it 
effectively, enjoyably, and sustainably! Topics to be included are heirloom, 
hybrid, GMO, and organic vegetables; perennial, annual, and biennial vegeta-
bles and herbs; cool season vs. warm season plants; growing plants from 
seed, or buying plants for the garden; where to buy and when to plant seeds, 
onion sets, and potato tubers; which vegetables are best to grow from seed 
and which to buy at a greenhouse; and a month-by-month plan for a great 
garden of herbs and vegetables from March through November, and maybe 
even longer! Lois grows a large vegetable, herb, and fruit garden at the farm 
and wants to share some of the joy and lessons she's learned. Class fee: $16. 
Please pre-register by calling The Center. 



The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community 

Parish and Community Center Foundation 

12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464 

708-361-3650 

Website: http://www.thecenterpalos.org   

Email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net 
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At Hackney’s in Palos Park 

9550 W. 123rd St. 
 

Join us in a night of honoring Farm and Ranch Camp at The Center. Let’s celebrate its suc-

cess, share memories, and raise money for the Camp Scholarship Fund. The night will be 

filled with a silent auction, raffles, hors d’ oeuvres, a slideshow, and fun.  
 

Proceeds benefit the Camp Scholarship Fund, helping send children to camp who otherwise 

would be financially unable to attend. Last year, more than one-third of our 200-plus camp-

ers received camp scholarships amounting to more than $60,000 in need-based awards. 
 

$10 advance tickets are required and are available in our office.  

Please call 708.361.3650 for more information. 
 

Lots and lots of great prizes!!! 

COME OUT FOR A GREAT CAUSE AND A GREAT TIME! 


